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4 BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! ¢ 

4 We have Five Large Agencies in COLORADO.s is é 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, Loveland Col. Br., R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 

Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n, Grand Junction. Colo. 

Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo. Colo. 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

Lewis’ White Polished Wisconsin Basswood Sections are 
perfect, our Hives and other Supplies the finest in the Mar- 
ket. Writethe above Agencies for Prices. 
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The Rauchfuss 

SECTION PRESS and FOUNDA- BouveKne: 

TION FASTENER. EXPERIENCE 

If you produce Comb Honey you need Sarre 
one of these machines. Folds any width 
of the 44 x44 section and fastens the foun a 
dation at one operation. Capacity 1,000 to , bi i, 
3,000 sections per day, according to exper- 5 Ni 
ience of operator. Used and endorsed by be rhe 
all the large comb honey producers of Col- | eee 
orado. A Wwouderful time and labor saver. 
Send for circulars aud testimonials. Trape Marks 
We also have Italian Queens for sale. | DEsiGNS 

| x ( Copyrights &c. 
di ket. di ‘iptic 

RAUCHFUSS BROS. 1 get oresaren nc ceroMTin oe WReieces 
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees, | invention is probably patentable. Communica- 

| tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
Our Machines are sold by the following |  *Pécial notice, without charge, in the 

dealers in beekeepers’ supplies: Sci tif Ai 
G. B. Lewis Co.. Watertown, Wis. | ent 1¢ mericatt. 
W. T. Falconer Mfg Co., Jamestown, N.Y. | A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.argest cir- 
Chas. Vadant_& Son, Hamilton, Tl. culation of any setentitig journal ‘Terms, $3 a 
Rob't BE ae Colo. year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 
Delta Fruit & Prod. Co’, Delta, Colo. 
Barteldes & Co., 1531 15th st. Denver, Colo. MUNN & (0, 3618-oadway, New York 
L. A. Watkins M’d’se Co,, Denver, Colo. Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D.C. 
The Colorado Honey Producers Ass'n, i440 

Market St, Denver. Colo. 
a 

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention the JOURNAL.
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You See It It Writes in 
Write. ) <i Slght. 

WI VISIBLE. Hit", J}, VISIBLE. 
ee ety 2 

we f oi ww A 
5 eT a isa iE Simple, t diy pA Least Parts, 

i Gy eearwagaae i Light. NWN an Best Alignment 
Durable, yee] Heaviest 
Rapid. ] ; 12> Manifolder. 

ee \eoriverd ve 
Sells cn Merit. Smallest Keyh'r 

Don’t buy an out-of-date machine on a worn-out reputation. IN- 

VESTIGATE. Art Catalogue on application. 

The OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO, 
‘ ‘ ‘ 

Chicago, Illinois 
SESS 

we “s TEXAS QUEENS 
2A \é2e% From the LONE STAR APIARIES. 

oe 1K fy; G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Proprietors. 
eed Mee Have made great preparations for the coming season to aecommo- 
sain i date their many customers with either Long Tongue, Imported Stock 
~ Ams 1. or Golden Queens. They have bougnt out the queen rearing business 
MF © Se of 0. P. Hyde & Son, of Hutto, Texas, and by buying more bees and 

“io -& VL%s.”— increasing the number of nuclei they are better prepared than ever to 
cater to the trade of the beekeeping pnblic. 

One of Root’s Long Tongue Breeders. Imported Stock direct fuom 
Italy. Goldens from leading Breeders. 

Fine breeders of each of the above have been added to their yards. Safe arrival and satisfaction 
guaranteed, Send for Queen Circular and Price List. 

G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, BOX 190, FLORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:-~This is to certify that we hive sid to. G. F. Davidson our 
entire queen business, consisting of all our nuclei hives, cages, list of names, and our good will. 

We thank our many friends and customers for past favors and we trust that you will continue to favor 
Mr. Davidson as you have favored us. Mr. Davidson is in every way worthy of your trust, and any 
business entrusted to him will receive prompt anp courteous attention. Yoursin trust, 

Floresville, Texas, January 1, 1902. 0. P. HYDE’ & SON.
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| 
Standard Bred Queens. || 

HONEY U 
NO HYBRIDS. | E Q EENS. 

Buy the BEST and be pleased. ‘ ost | Law’s Long-tongue Leather Queens. Law’s 
trifling. Thre Banded Husders sRive | Improved Golden Queens, Law’s Holy Land 
Banded Dandies. Queens. 

Talk of the country; no better hatched. Laws’ queens are the standard bred 
Untested Tic each; 6 for $4.00, Select test- queens of America. The largest honey 
ed $1.50. Safe arrival guaranteed. | producers use them and praise them. 

aw’s queens go everywhere, and can 
Send today. Orders booked now and furnish you a queen every month in the 

filled in rotation year. Four apiaries. Queens bred in 
| their purity. Prices October to April; 

The Fred W. [Muth Co., Tested or untested, $00 each; 6 for $5. 
ee armada sc wat ese | Breeders, none better, $3.00 each. Address 

15 6t CINCINNATI, OHIO, WwW. H. LAWS, — Beeville, Texas. 

ee  ——————————— 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE. 
Cana aa aa 

S a book of nearly 10) pages |the size of the Review] that I wrote and pul 
lished in 1891; and I will tell you how I gathered the information that it 
contains. Forl5 years Iwasa practical beekeeper. producing tons of both 

comb and extracted honey; rearing and selling thousands of queens, reading all of 
the bee books and journals, attending conventions and fairs, visiting beekeepers, etc. 
etc, Then I began publishing the Review, and, for several years, each issue was de- 
voted to the discussion of some special topic: the best beekeepers of the country gave 
their views and experience. Advanced Bee Culture is really the summing up of those 
first few years of special topic numbers of the Review; that is, from the most careful 
examieation of the views of the most progressive men, and a thorough consideration 
of the same in the light of my experience asa beekeeper, | have described in plain 
and simple languhge what I believe to be the most advanced methods for managing an 
apiary, for PROFIT, from the beginning of the season through the entire year. 

- A new and revised-edition, which inc'udes the improvements of 
the past ten years, is just out and is as handsome a_ little 
book as ever was printed. The paper is heavy, extra machine finished 
white book, and there are several colored plates printed on heavy 
enameled paper. For instance, the one showing a comb badly affected 
with foul brood is printed in almost the exact color of an old 
comb. The cover is of enameled azure, printed in three colors. 

Price of the book, 50 cts. The Review for one year and the book 
for only $1.25. 

W, Z, HUTCHINSON, 

Flint, Michi int, IVlichigan,
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PROCEEDINGS L. Hershiser, Buffalo, N. Y.; John 

Merkley and G. W. Vangurdy, ot Ver- 

Of the Twenty-third Annual al, Utah; T. E. Brown, Cal.; W. Z. 

Meeting of the Colorado State Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.; M. E. Darby, 

Bee-Keepers’ Association. Mo.; E. R. Root and Huber Root, of 
The twenty-third annual session of Medina, Ohio; W. L. Coggshall, N. Y.; 

the Colorado State Bee-Keepers’ Asso- Frank Rogers, N. Y.; Dr. C. C. Miller, 

ciation met in Representatives’ hall, Marengo, Ills.; Dr. A. B. Mason, Tole, 

State Capitol Building, Denver, Colo- qo, Onio; Rev. B. T. Abbott, St. Joe, 

rado, at 10:30 a. m. of September 3, yfo.; GC, H. W. Weber, Ohio; B. Koleka, 
1902, with President James U. Harris Ohio; Geo. W. York, Chicago, Ills.; G. 

in the chair. W. Wilson, Wisconsin; S. Hartman, 
After opening the meeting in due Neb; Daniel Danielsen, S. D.; R. A. 

form, President Harris deliverea his wilson, Neb.; E. Davison, Kas.; W. 

annual address, in the course o: which pp Marks, N. Y.; uy. L.. Henthorne, 

he congratulated the large audience Wis.; D. E. Russell, Ohio; Louis H. 

for their presence upon this occasion, ¢¢holl, Hunter, Tex.; H. E. Bliss, N. Y. 

and upon behalf of the Colorado State Also many others whose names the 

Bee-Keepers’ Association, warmly reporter could not secure. 

eee aie Ne Ea The following committees were an- 
Nations Association to the land of Hounced by te president: 

sunshine and alfalfa. 

The members of the National Asso- Judges of Exhibits—E. R. Root, W. 
ciation were accorded the privileges % Hutchinson, G. W. York, ©. P. 
of the floor and invited to participate DaSans, ©. es Hershiser, Mrs. Booth 

in the proceedings. Those present and Miss Witter. 

from abroad the state are as follows: To Formulate a Tested Queen Stand- 
R. L. Taylor, Lapeer, Mich.; G. M. a@rd—H. Rauchtuss, Frank Benton, E. 

Whitford, Neb.; R. B. Leahy, Higgins- 2. Root. 
ville, Mo.; M. C. Wall and J. P. Ivy, of Arbitration—J. Cornelius, W. L. 

Arizona; Ardrew Nelson, Utah; E. S. Porter, D. W. Working. 

Lovesy, Salt Lake City, Utah; F. W. Transportation—J. U. Harris, R. H. 

Hall, Iowa; Frank Benton, Washing- MHhodes, L. Booth, H. Rauchfuss, Mrs. 

ton, D. C.; Ralph Benton, Mont.; O. Martha A. Shute. :
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Exhibits—W. L. Porter, Miss Cook, needed to keep the bees thriving un- 

F. Rauchfuss, Fred L. Stone, Mrs. BE. til our honey flow late in June. (This 

Evans. year it did not come till in July.) 

The committees on History, Pro- Just when the hives are nicely filled 

gram and Constitution were continued with brood and the honey is begin- 

for another year. ning to come in we put on sections 

A vote of thanks was extended to between the brood chamber and the 

the Board of Capito! managers for use small frames. There is often some 

of the hall and to the press of the brood in the small frames, but if we 

state for its liberal advertising of the are careful to smoke the queen down 

meeting. before raising the super it does no 

Officers were elected as follows: harm. I find that the bees usually 

President, James U. Harris, of take possession of the sections at 

Grand Junction; vice president, M. A. once and will get their first super of 

Gill, of Longmont; secretary, H. C. sections ready to raise and the frames 

Morehouse, of Boulder; treasurer, Mrs. ready to extract before the same kind 

R. A. Rhodes, Fort Lupton; member’ of a colony in the same apiary will 

of executive committee, Frank Rauch- get their sections as far advanced 

fuss, of Denver. without any frames above. So we 

A. E: Miller, of Timnath, spoke on count that all the extracted honey 

Comb Honey Production; Best Hive we get is just a clear gain. 

and System, and Why. We have cold nights hereall through 

Mrs. A. J. Barber, of Mancos, Colo., {he summer (our altitude is 7,000 ft.) 
contributed, as follows, a paper On nq it is always hard to get bees 

the subject of started in sections unless we have 
Producing Extracted Honey—The Best some kind of a bait above them. As 

Hive and System, and Why. soon as the first super of sections 

I have been requested to give my is well under way, I extract the 

idea of the best hive and system for frames, and give them to some weak 

the production of extracted honey. cclony, possiplly to some renmant 

As my method of producing extracted from a swarm that is too weak to do 

honey is, I think, pecular to myself, much in sections. Another super of 

and as the extracted and comb honey sections is put under the first lot that 

are both produced at the same apiary we had started under the frames and 

and from the same colonies, can hard- the comb honey business is pushed 

ly be considered authority on the pro- until near the close of the season, 

duction of extracted honey. I use when as the sections are taken from 

the eight frame Dovetailed or Root- the hives, we note the poorest pro- 

hive. The bulk of my extracted honey ducers and give them back tneir ex- 

is produced in small extracting frames tracting frames. The sections are as- 
in the ordinary eight frame hive super- sorted and the best comb builders 
such as is used for 414x4%4 sections. are given the unfinished sections to 

We use nine frames in a super. As compiete. As the last sections are 

our winters are long and we nearly finished and removed, the frames are 

always have a June frost, we winter replaced and if there is a prospect 

most of our colonies with a superfull of even a small honey flow we ex- 

of these frames of honey left on in tract until just time to have the 

the fall. Usually the honey is all frames fairly well filled for winter.
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Of course; some will object that the them too small. If they were a lit- 

little frames are tedious to extract. tle deeper they woud be all right. 

So they are until you getused to them, The main point in a deep hive is that 

and even if they take more time,the it is good for wintering. It requires 

extra amount of wax pays for it. We no feeding. If there is enough feed 

don’t have to handle frames, either, in a small hive, there is not enough 

in taking honey from the hive, but room for breeding. Therefore, ascer- 

remove the super, stand it on end _ tain how prolific your best queens are, 

on the hive and smoke with one hand in deciding on the size of the hive. 

and brush with the other, and you You lose your best chances: when you 

scon have them clean enough to take crowd your best queens. We. have 

in without moving a frame from its had bees in out apiaries for years, 

place. During a fair honey tlow I and the farmers on whose places they 

seldom smoke or brush the bees from were, and other farmer bee-keepers, 

the supers but just stand them up on all agreed that the biggest hives, when 

end and by the time I get to the fif- they were of different sizes, gave the 

tieth hive, the first super taken off best results. That is the best kind of 

is almost clear of bees. The supers an argument. Those men did not 

are not so heavy, but that a woman know the reasons, put they judged 

can-handle them, which is not. the only by results. If you try only two 

case with the regular size Hoffman hives, the small one might be the best, 

frame. because it has the -most prolific 

So, to sum it all up, I will say that, ueen, , but when you try 200 of 
the best method (for me) is toproduce different sizes, the results must indi- 

my comb and extracted honey at the Cate the general truth. 

same apiary and in connection with Mr. Krueger—In my rounds as 

each other, and that the best hive inspector, I met a bee-keeper who 

for that purpose is the eight frame complained that hisbeeswere bringing 
dovetailed with one set of half-depth jn no honey. He had no supers on. 

extracting frames and three or four {| found his hives so full of honey that 
supers -of ‘sections to the hive. AS the queen had no room to lay. 

poy ne why, I think that is Epes One Mr. Gill—In Colorado the conditions 
if 1-have made: my method plain, are different from what they are in 
Question—Which is the best size the Wast. We have a longseason here. 

and style of hive? In Wisconsin, where I kept bees, we 
Mr. Dadant—My facher and myself had to have a certain amount of bees 

have been champions of large hives in a certain time. 1 contend that 

because of our experience. We used the average queen in a long season 

small hives first, and then adopted here will find her capacity in an eight 

the larger ones. Father was always frame hive. She cannot keep up in 

making improvements. We even large hives. We have to have alarge 

tried hives with frames eighteen in- force of bees here in August as well 

ches square, and found them to be a as in June. In 500 colonies the 

total failure. We adopted the Quinby majority of queens can find enough 

hive with ten frames, a little longer room. I would advise a farmer to 

than the Langstroth, and ten and a use the ten-frame hive, but the 

half inches deeper. We have used comb honey producer to use the eight- 

the ten-frame Langstroth, and found frame.
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Mr. Bolinger—In my experience the with shallower frames. The bees in 

queens in each hive generally corres- the deep hives did not go into the 

pond in egg laying capacity to the sections promptly. I think the 

size of the hive. I do not wantbrood Langstroth frame is plenty deep 

in the side frames. My mostprolific enough. We can get bigger hives by 

queens are in my twelve-frame hives. using two sets of frames, and when 

I produce extreted honey. The twelve the honey flow comes, crowd them on 

frame hives are better than wwe ten one. In that way we might use 

frame ones and-almost twice as_ eight frame hives. 

valuable as the eight frame hives. Mr. Benton—I have had experience 

Mr. Benton—The most pressing both with smuail and large frames in 

need of our pursuit is dash: broader, very poor localities, and in all my 

bigger bee keeping. 1 have used every experience I never knew a colony 

conceivable size of frame. A frame Which had bred up well in the spring 
10% by 16 inches would suit me best. that failed to get its winter stores in 

But because the Langstroth frame is the following season, and I doubt if 
almost the standard, I prefer it. The there is any ordinary locality in 
twelve frame hive is good for both which that rule does not hold good. 

comb and extracted, but I prefer the AFTERNOON SESSION. 

thirteen frame. The shallow Danzen- Mr. Krueger—I discovered a little 

baker hive is the worst of all in pack bug working on the alfalfa 
my experience. We don’t want baby  piosscms last season, in such numbers 
bee-keeping. I consider the three im- that the grasshoppers were not in it 

portant requirements to be these: first gt all, in our locality, and another 

race. We cannot have too prolific peekeeper also saw them at his 

queens all the year round. Second, place. 

select. queens and breed with care. Mr. Merkley—We had the same 

I do not advocate any particular strain, thing at Verual, in Utah, last season. 

but you must know how to select. hey appeared about the 26th of July, 

Third, filling the gaps in our honey, nq from that time on we got but 
flows with forage. I have a great  jittle honey. There would be as many 
deal of faith in that. as 150 on a very few blossoms. 

Mr. Lyons—As an_ eight-frame Question—How can the over crowd- 
comb honey producer, I heartily ing of bee territory be avoided ? 
second Mr. Benton’s remarks. I got Mr. Harris—The State Bee-Keeper’s 

good results from the eight frame Association ought to appoint an 

hive, but why? Because I worked arbitrating committee composed of 
hard. I believe the time is coming members close by Denver, who would 

when we will be compelled to use show the intruding parties that they 

larger hives. would not only bankrupt their neigh- 

Mr. H. “Ranchfuss—I have had a_ bors but a’so themselves by over- 

large number of hives with frames crowding. 

eleven inches deep, whose colonies Question—Is the adulteration of ex- 

bred up much better than those in tracted honey practiced to any extent 

the ordinary depth of hives, and made in Denver? 

enormous colonies, but they did not Mr. Krueger—That is hard to decide. 

produce more than half the average There is a great deal of honey-drip in 

of the honey produced in the hives the stores. I think a law should he
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passed prohibiting the use of the word warm nights we have honey, and when 

honey when the article is not honey. there is moisture and cold nights we 

Mr. H. Rauchfuss—Honey-drip does 40 not get it. 
not come unde: the head of adultera- Mr. Rauchfuss—We always have 

tion. That does not mean honey. I[t cold nights here when it rains, and 

is just a name. It is not bought for under just those conditions I have 

honey. But there is a great deal sold had a large yield of honey. 

in Denver under the name of honey Mr. Adams—There is never a honey 

that is not pure honey. Analyses have crop when we have many east winds, 

been repeatedly made of it, and it has as we had this year and two years ago. 
always been found to pe adulterated Question—What recourse is there in 

with about 30 per cent of sugar syTUP. case a party maliciously spreads foul 
Mr. Booth—We have a law on our _ prood? 

statute books against the adulteration Mr. Booth—The foul brood law pro- 

of honey. vides for that. 

Mr. Krueger—If we have such a law, Question—I want to produce extract- 

we ought to apply to the proper au- ed honey. Can I do so successfully 

thorities to enforce it. If we don’t, no- with foul brood in view? 

body else will. Mr. H. Rauchfuss—Don’t you do it. 

Question—What is the best way to Produce comb honey. You have to 

fix up hives for winter in Colorado? manipulate combs in extracting, and 

Mr. Rauchfuss—The first require- it will spread the disease. : 

ment is plenty of bees. Then, have Question—How would you keep ants 

the honey as compact as possible, and out of comb honey when stored? 

give plenty of ventilation, whether at Mr. H. Rauchfuss—I found the 

the top or bottom, so the moisture can places where they came in and covered 

escape. Top ventilation is perhaps a_ the trails with insect powder. That 

little better. Even one thickness of stopped them. 

gunny sacking above the frames is Mr. Whipple—One year I had to re- 

sufficient, if there is a space between crate fifty cases on account of ants. I 

it and the cover. have been entirely successful with 

wuestion—What are the causes of insect powder, and one year also used 

the general honey-failure of this year? with success common mint cut and 

Mr. Krueger—Drouth. spread on the floor and cases. 

Mr. Rauchfuss—There are some con- Question—If it is necessary to feed 
ditions when alfalfa yields no honey. for winter, what would be the best 

I have seen the fields blue with blos- time to give the bees the feed? 

soms, and no honey coming in; and Mr. Milleson—As long as the bees 

on some days a very rapid flow will have plenty of honey there is no need 

stop very quickly, and the bees go to of feeding. During the long unpleas- 

robbing, when the conditions apparent- and weather in the spring is the time 

ly remain the same. The conditions to feed. 

which cause or stop such flows are un- Mr. Ivy—I would advise feeding in 

known. the fall, just enough for winter, and 

Mr. Krueger—One drawback this continuing in the spring. 

year was that not for a long time have Mr. Krueger—I would feed right 

we had such cold nights in July and now, while the weather is warm, and 

August. When there is moisture and not wait.
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Mr. Whipp!e—The proper time to syrup granulated. When | want to 

feed is when they need it, whether fall feed a comb of granulated honey, I 

or spring. uncap it and dip it in lukewarm water, 

Mr. Adams—I would feed sugar and hang it in the hive. The bees 

syrup in the evening, as they will lean it out nicely. 

carry it all down during the night, Mr. Rhodes reported that a bee-keep- 

and early enough in the season so it er not far frem Denver lost eight or 

will all be seated. 1 feed in common nine colonies within a month last 

tin piates in the supers just at night. spring, from some apparently local 

A Member—I would not advise feed. Cause. The bees flew out and died in 

ing now, because it excites the queen the fields. As soon as the honey-flow 
to laying. I would feed in October, Commenced the trouble stopped. Mr. 

and feed quickly. The best way is Milleson said he invested in bees 

by paper bags over the frames. twenty-five years ago, when there was 

Mr. Willis—The most satisfactory ™° ae peed, metet borhood sant 

method I have tried is to use the Hill TW he ie'surrounded by the Sree, 
pepper-box feeder, feeding half of one and all the garden flowers and fruit- 

hundred colonies at once, and _ the oe ess! me eS SOLEMN, 
other half the next day. In twenty ccated with a Heposty BRerD ie semoke: 

minutes I can empty two five-gallon and not ones of his colonies is in first- 

cans by those feeders. Cees ong en, 

- Mr. Gill—It is unusual to have to Question by Mr. Abbott—Are not 

feed in Colorado at this time of year. Cheap queens likely to prove detri- 
If feeding must be done, a colony well mental to the business? 
provided with stores in September is Mr. Harris—That is one o: the most 

better than one fed later. | have never important questions here and _ else- 

seen as much brood in September as where. We get no guarantee back of 

now. In the spring I feea in the open our purchased queens to say what 

air. I have no time for feeders, but kind cf a queen we are going to get. 

feed them like pigs. I feed sugar Some queen-breeders ought to be cut 

syrup, as it has got so we can not out of the business, and denounced in 

trust honey. the bee-journals. We want prolific, 

Mr. Ivy—Don’t you feed your neigh- honey-gathering, long-lived queens and 

bor’s bees? progeny. 

Mr. Gill—I have fed at 2 o’clock in Mr. York—As editor ot the Ameri- 

the afternoon for that reason. But now can Bee Journal I would be glad to cut 

my neighbors’ bees are so close that out the advertisement of any unre- 

I cannot. liable queen-breeders if you will de- 

Mr. Sweetland—How do you make nounce them here. 

sugar syrup to keep it from granulat- Mr. Carnahan—In regard to cheap 

ing? % queens, I found in recueening all my 

Mr. Gill—At that time of year, 1 re colcnies that the cheapest queens in 

duce the syrup so that it is as thin money proved to be the best. 1 think 

as raw nectar. the breeder would not sell them cheap- 

Mr. Benton—The right proportion is ly unless he could afford to. If we can 
two pounds of sugar to a quart of buy good queens for 50 cents, equal 

water. to higher-priced ones, we should have 

Mr. Krueger—I never found the (Continued on page 162
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The ROCKY MOUNTAIN =r trial subscriptions that have ex- 

pired, except in the states of Colorado, 

2B EE J OURNAL. #9 California, Idaho and Utah, are discon- 

H. C. Morenousr, Editor and Pub’r. tinued with this issue. Our trial sub- 
——_ seribers in the states designated “we trast 

TERMS—50 cents per annum in advance. will renew promptly, or at least drop us a Advertising rates made known on application. ‘ 3 
card stopping the paper in case they do 

Entered at the Post Office ut Boulder, not want it. 
Colorado, as second class matter, April 3, 

1901. tt 

: Make all remittances pavable tgand, ad: eanin HOR eG dens STORES. 

Sey haite Gta | ee el ae eee 
ee ee eee ee | localitiestin: Coloradoteport a deartnaar 
noe Publication wit oy the Colorado winter stores, The only alternative is to 

——— — feed, and for this purpose there is noth- 
NOT E. es rere ere ing better than sytup made of granulated 

sent to subscribers until all arrearages Sugar. The feeding should be done at 
Sry PEUC aR LNs: Ord ore diay ONE: once, the sooner.now, the better in order 
—_ that the stores may be sealed before the 

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. beginning of cold weather. 

EDITOR JoURNAL:— It is a fact perhaps not generally 
The ee of my ve eae nen ue known that syrup made by the ‘‘cold pro- 

x and you v" please discon Lu ” . : 

ae gf like Sou paper it is just wheel Coes wll nat Sremiaic: - Tt is always 
need, but I am afraid that if I subscribe better to feed’ the syrup thin than thick, 
for a year it won’t run that long. *,,* but the season is now so late that the bees 

Fruita, Colo. will have little time to ripen it, therefore 

The ten cent trial offer is discontinued it would seem advisable to make a syrup 

with this issue. Life is too short, and of about the density of fairly well ripened 
we are tov busy, to play at publishing a honey. The proper proportions for this 

bee journal. There can be no further is four parts of sugar to three of water. 

question as to whether or not this journ- The best method of preparation is to put 
al will continue, and no future contracts the requisite quantity of water into an ex- 
will be made with any possible suspen- tractor and add the sugar slowly, stirring 

sion in view. This applies to advertisers the liquid with the reel until all is thor- 

as well as to subscribers. If, after oughly dissolved. After standiug a few 

twenty consecutive issues, we do not mer- hours the liquid will be clear as crystal, 

it your confidence, we do not want your and if fedin time for the bees to seal 
patronage. Place it where you will rest will not granulate. 

easy nights over the matter. If there be many colonies to be fed the 

Hereafter, no subscription will be en- best feeder is undoubtedly the Miller. It 
tered for less than six months. ‘The fits on the hive like a super and will hold 

price will remain the same, fifty cents per up to 25 pounds of feed. ‘he required 

annum or twenty-five cents for six amount for any colony can be given at 

months. Remember, we club the Journ- one dose. It is so arranged that the heat 

al with all the leading bee publications from the cluster warms the passage way 

in the United States, and that in all in- to the feed, making it a good cool 

stances you will save from fifty to one weather feeder, also. If there are only a 

hundred per cent on the price of this few colonies that need feeding, any kind 

journal by taking advantage of our very of a shallow dish filled with alfalfa 

low club rates when you renew. straws and placed on top of the brood
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frames inside of an empty super will an- and each willin honor and fairness be 

swer the purpose very well. bound to abide by the findings of the 

Caution to beginners:—Always feed af- committee. 
ter night-fall. It is easy to incite rob- The three regular appointees on_ this 
bing after the close of the honey flow. committee for the year 1902-3 are D. W. 

tk Working, W. L. Porter and J. Corneilius, 

AN IMPORTANT COMMITTEE. Parties desiring the services of this com- 
BS hae : i mittee will communicate with the secre- 

Pie ane is come 17 Colorado (in fact tary of State Association, H. C. More- 
it has been here for some time) when dif- Hovce Boulders Golo. 

ferences wil! arise among beekeepers on 

the question of overcrowding bee pastur- ae 

age. To facilitate the just and amicable THE RETIRING SECRETARY. 

settlement of such disputes among its Mr. D. W. Working, the late secretary 

members, the Colorado State Beekeepers’ of the Colorado State Bee-Keepers’ As- 

Association, at its recent annual meeting, sociation, should not be allowed to retire 

created a new committee, to be known as without some public recognition of his 

thearbitration committee. The function valuable services in that capacity, and the 

of this committee is to convene asa court Journal deems it a duty, as well as an es- 

of arbitration and listen to evidence in teemed privilege and pleasure, to say 

such controversies, and, if necessary, to a word in that behalf. 

inspect the location, over which the dis- It may be said without flattery that 

pute has arisen. After hearing all the wr. Working ‘‘worked’’ at all times, in 

evidence, and taking every feature of the — season and out of season, zealously and 

case into consideration, the committee indefatigably, for the success aad up- 

will recommend a plan of settlement that,  huilding of the Association. Under his 

in their judgment, will best conserve the regime the Association reached the high 

rights and interests of the disputants. water mark of membership, and its in- 

We are glad to see a manifestation of fluence is second only to the National As- 

this spirit of trying to do right among our sociation. To his planning is due in a 

bee-keepers, and the present time is a large measure the superb arrangements of 

most fitting one for the State Association the late joint convention, The thousand 

to take the initiative in establishing such and one details looking to the comfort 

a good precedent. War is but another and entertainment of our invited guests of 

name for homicide; legal proceedings isa the National were not lacking in any 

euphonious phrase, but it most often sig- particular. Everything moved along 

nifies a defeat of justice, and belongs without jar or confusion, and our guests 

wholly to the Dark Ages of greed and vi- departed with a large spot in their hearts 

olence; arbitration is an exemplification that will forever warm toward the Colo- 

of the divine principle of ‘‘equal rights to _ rado State Association 

all,” and is the Christian, civilized way Mr. Working is entitled to a vote of 

of settling matters at variance between thanks, a gold headed cane, or some 

man and man and nation and nation. other substantial token of appreciation, 

In addition to the three regular ap- and afront seat in the hereafter. The 

pointees, the committee will consist of | two former were overlooked in the rush 

two additional members, one each to be of events at the convention, to be taken 

chosen by the parties, at controversy, up, we trust, at some futurre time, but 

making a full committee of five. the latter, we “hope, will not be thrust 

‘The expenses of- the inquiry will be upon him until he has rounded the full 

borne equaliy by the contending parties, measure of a useful and goodly life.
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HONEY DEW. yore So far as was expressed, the senti- 
At this date September 19, the leaves ment of the convention was decidedly in 

of the willow bushes are covered with a favor of a hive larger than the common 
sweetish, sticky substance, and the bees ¢ight or ten frame hive taking the Lang- 
are fairly crazy after it. A closer inspec- stroth frame. Different sized frames and 

tion reveals great quantities of aphides sections, also, were discussed among the 
clinging to the twigs—the source of the members and approved—the double brood 

saccharine secretion. ‘This is the first Chamber hive, shallow frame and 4x5 

‘“thoney dew’? we have ever noticed in section having many warm advocates. 
‘Galceado: This does not mean that a radical 

tat change in bee-keeping appliances is im- 

BEES IN COLORADO. pending, but that progress is militant in 

‘This is the title of one of the most su- the bee-keeping world, ee elsewhere. 

perb gems of the engravers’ and printers’ nee ace Ree Dens. BS intelligent and 

art that has come to our notice in many a wideawake, and quick to adopt new ideas 

long day. The dainty little volume is that give promise of valine, 

just what its name implies, a sketch of whet 
the beekeeping industry in Colorado. It Tuis is the time of year when there 

contains much valuable historical matter; will be more or less robbing. A remedy 

statistically, it gives one an idea of the that has been successful with us in the 
magnitude and importance of the indus- worst of cases is to saturate a cotton rag 

try, and it is embelished with the por- with a dilute solution of carbolic acid 

traits of some of the leading beekeepers and lay it at the entrance of the hive that 
and their apiaries. If any reader of the isbeing robbed. The robbers will sum- 

JouRNAL has not seen it he should send marily leave in great disgust, never to 
ten cents to the author, D. W. Working, return. They may hover around the en- 

box 432, Denver, Colo., and secure a trance for a few minutes, but none of 

copy. Itisa treasure worth preserving. them will attempt alighting, and they 
Be soon give it up. 

BREAKING AWAY. et 

Progress consists, not in forever plod- After,the convention the editor enjoyed 

ding along in the bottom of a time-worn very pleasant visits with Mr. Orel L. 

rut, but in occasionally leaping over the Hershiser, of Buffalo, N.Y., and Mr. 
barriers of its beetling walls, and starting Louis H. Scholl, of Hunter, Tex. Both 

a new one. A majority, perhaps, of bee- of these gentlemen have a national repu- 

keepers are satisfied with their imple- tation as apiarists and apicultural writers, 
ments and hives, the so-called ‘‘stand- ak 

ards’’ of twenty years ago, and believe Through lack of financial support the 

them good enough, There are, at the 14.6 Texas bee journals have 1 
same time, a few skeptics who disbelieve Léxequives ive Se ve stepended 

E quires pluck, hard work and mone 
the ‘good enough”’ theory, and are on to start a bee journal and tide i y 

5 ide it across 
the alert for something better. ; the daiperling. 

Quite an insurrection against the 

“standards’’ broke out when the subject ae 

of hives and frames was pitched into the Several Eggs in One Cell. 

arena at th: Denver joint convention. 1. I have not written to you about the 
A great deal of dissatisfaction was voiced premium queen I got with a subscription 
and the ‘‘standards’”’ perceptibly lacked to the JourNaL the 3d of July, -Ivdi- 

the staunch supporters of the days of vided my strongest colony by taking five
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frames of brood and bees and putthemon back and think of with pleasure. This, 
anew stand and introduced the new with the knowledge gained and the ben- 

queen to these on the 4th. The queen efits obtained to aid us in our chosen pro- 

was not released by the bees for fourdays _ fession, especially along the lines of or- 
so I released her myself and the bees ganization, will trebly repay us for the 

seemed glad to get her out. In two days _ time and expense. 

I opened the colony and found the queen In our own state in some localities ‘we 

laying; later, I found that she deposited aye obtained little or uo honey, but up- 

two and sometimes three eggs in some on the whole the results have been very 

cells quite frequently, and she does not gratifying with a good crop of beautiful 
seem to be very prolific, keeping brood in white alfalfa honey, and we hope our 

only three frames. What is the reason Colorado friends will be blessed in like 

of her laying more than one egg in those manner in the future. E. S. LovESy. 
cells? She is no drone layer for her eggs Salt Lake City, Utah. 

hatch and praduce nice bees. stot 

2. This has beena very poor year for A a - 
honey, the bees being not able to store ft Plan to Get Rid of Laying 

enough for winter. When is the best Workers. 
time to feed for winter? Wouldn't a I have adopted the following method 

piece of candied honey placed on the top of treating colonies with laying workers: 

of the frames be a good winter feed, or is Take two or three combs containing eggs 
there any danger, of its melting from the and brood in all stages of development 

heat of the cluster and running down on from a strong colony, replacing with 
the bees? A. GUSTAFSON. same number from the queenless one. 

Cherrelyn, Colo. Put a queen excluder on top of the strong 

[1. We have occasionally noticed that Colony, and upon this place the hive with 
young queens just beginning lo lay act the laying workers and brood, Queen 

like ‘‘green hands,’’ and sometimes de- cells will be built; when these are sealed, 

posit more than one egg in acell. Fer- Place hive upon stand by itself, or re- 
tile workers invariably do this. An ex- move lower hive to new location leaving 

tra prolific queen in a small colony will top one in its place as preferred. I have 
sometimes do the same. In the case 0t had a failure so far in saving the col- 

mentioned it is hard to assign a cause. ony by this method. 

There may be something wrong with the Isaw ina late bee journal some one 

queen, and, again, she may be all right was giving a way of fastening sticks in 
in time. bottom of honey cases to hold sections 

2. See editorial ‘‘Feeding for Winter from the bottom. I find the easiest way 

Stores.’’ Candied honey is not fit for is to put a drop or two of honey on each 

winter food. The bees cannot utilize it end of the stick before laying it on the 
unless they can gather water to reduce paper. As soon as dry it will not move. 

it. Ep.] W. Hickox. 
= tut Berthoud, Colo., Aug. 20, 1902. 

Glad He Was There. ot 

Our trip to the National Beekeepers’ Utah Beekeepers’ Association. 
convention at Denver, and the grand re Theannnal meeting of this association 

ception we received at the hands of our for the year 1902 will be held in the city 

Colorado and Eastern beekeeping friends, and county building, Salt Lake City, Oc- 
has proven one of the pleasantest events tober 6, beginning at 1oa.m. The bee- 

of our lives, to which we will ever look keepers of the state are earnestly re-
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quested to be in attendance or be repre. Queens may be reared from her that 
sented by delegates from the various so- Will be good. So I don’t believe that 
cieties and beekeeping localities. the deterioration will continue to the 

E. S. Lovesy, Pres. offspring. 

et Mr. Benton—I don’t agree that ship- 

BARTELDES & CO. ping generally deteriorates. Out of 

Note their change of advertisement thousands of queens shipped across 

this month. They wish it distinctly un- the eceans, the injury has been so 

derstood that they are in the market for ‘Slight that it does not count. Last year 
beeswax. They pay the highest market 1 shipped some empty cages to Cyprus 

price, and all settlements are made in With orders to put queens in and re- 
the coin of the realm. Write them what turn. They came by way of London 
you have to offer. and New York. When I received them 

they were in perfect order. I forward- 

Proceedings—Wontinued from page 157. @d them to Mr. McIntyre, of California, 
the privilege of doing so. without takin gthem out of their 

Mr, Abbott—I can buy queens for 60 ¢@8es. To get to his postoffice, they 

cents, but I don’t believe the breeder Were thrown off a train. moving thirty 

can give all good queens for 60 cents. Miles an hour near there, and taken 
We should not encourage that kind of on another train. When they arrived 

business. There is no resort. “War- there were no dead workers, and they 
ranted cueens” means that he will re. immediately did good work. They re- 
piace them. That makes an avenue ceived no rest and no new workers in 

for dishcnesty; and if there is no dis- all that long journey. Therefore I be- 
honesty, there may be trouble in re- lieve it possibie to prepare queens for 

introducing. I think if queen-breeders SID BAS rightly, so that they will not 

would sell none but tested queens, it ‘eteriorate. 
would be an advantage to bee-keepers Dr. Miller—Mr. Benton is not worth 
at large. listening to. He gives himself away. 

Mr. Benton—I agree in regretting He says he believes it can be done. He 

the tendency to sell inferior queens, ™ay do it himself, but that doesn’t 
but disagree with the remarks about Show other people will. 

getting cheap queens. It is 100 per Mr. Benton—I make no secret of the 

cent better to get untested queens of manner of preparation. But the man- 

gcod stcck than tested queens of poor ufacturers did not see fit to take up 

stock. my special cages. 

Mr. Carnahan—Another question is Mr. Abbott—I have received many 

more vital than that. Shipping de- Queens from Mr. Benton, some as long 

teriorates the value of queens. as eighteen years ago. Before he got 

Mr. H. Rauchfuss—Queen rearing his experience I occassionally received 

has been tried here, but they can not a cage in which the workers were all 

be reared here for less than $1. The dead. But the queens were always in 

onty place to keep a queen for testing good condition. In regard to inferior 

is in a full colony, which is expensive. Gueens, you can not find any breeder 

Dr. Miller—When a queen is shipped of cther stock who will use any but 

a lorg distance. she may not be so the highest-priced stock. 

gcod as one shipped a short distance. Mr. Hershiser—I think it would be 

But she may be of just as gcod stock. a gocd thing if bee-keepers knew what
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a tested queen is. each. The offers are available to either 

A Member—There are two sides to old or new subscribers. 

the question. One man wants the American Beekeeper (50c). . . . $0.75 

best queens to breed from. Another American Bee Journal ($1.00)... 1.25 

man wants to requeen say fifty col: Bee-Keepers’ Review ($1.00)... 1.25 

onies. It would be funny if he had Gleanings($1.00). ........ 1.10 
to pay $1.50 apiece for queens when’ Pacific Bee Journal (1.00)... . . 1.00 

he can get just as good ones for 50 Modern Farmer (50c). . . Boag. SS. 

cents. —— 

Mr. Carnahan—Mr. Rauchfuss says SS 

the seasons are not long enough and 

the nights warm enough here to raise Golde1 l Queens 

queens. If you will come to Grand a 

Junction we will furnish the queens. Que ofthe ldect aid most porstetently 

Continued next month bred strains of bees in existence. 

aa 2 That they are workers of the first water 
is evidenced by their record of an average of 

HONEY MARKETS. 331 1-4 pounds of honey per colony in one. sea- 

CoLoRADO Locat:—Grocers are pay- bs : aes gap OS ee If you want bees that combine good work- 
$3.00 and $3.25 per Case Ter oe. 2 Laue ing qualities with beauty you want some of 
2comb, respectively. Extracted, white, our queens. 
in 60-Ib cans 8c; in qt. and pt. jars toc Prices as follows: 

plus cost of jar. Untested each $1.00; six $5.00 
pS 5 Tested dg +505 48 . 

Curcaco:—Comb honey is _meeting panes “ dec, “ ao 

with good demand and the arrivals are Breeding Queens $5.00 

easily disposed of at 15 to 16 cents per 

pound for that which grades No. 1 to Bartlett Bros, & Merkley, 

fancy. Very little of the lower grades VERNAL UTAH 

are offered but bring within two to three 

cents of No. 1. Amber grades of comb 

are also scarce, with no buckwheat offer- i 

ings. Extracted is steady, white bring- MONEY in HONEY 

ing 6% to 8c, amber 6to 7c, southern yz AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, a 40-page 
and odd lots of dark 5 to 6c. Beeswax monthly, tells how. Special attention to beginners 
wanted at 30c per pounb. in bee-keeping. Established 13 years. Best con- 

2 A Bunnie & Co tributors to be had, editor has had wide experience. 
Bee ees a 50c. ayearin advance; 6 mos. trial 20c. Sample 

_—sR Rn eee _ _e__ee = copy and catalogue of Bee Supplies free. Address 

COMB HONEY-—We are ready to AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, Falconer, N.Y 
contract it now and will:make liberal ad-) a 

vance on contracts. Fret us hear from QUEENS FOR BUSINESS. 

the alfalfa regions. We have splendid 

demand for it in the East. State lowest Come on with your orders. All races 

price and amount when writing. ries » strain of Gold het 
= oF ‘aisedi—Laws: stra ol a ells; e S' THOS. C. STANLEY & SON, y e aws’ strain at lens; As best 

Manzanola, Colo. or Fairfield, Il. Three Banders; the trustiest Carniolans; 

 L_.L LL [=a tie stingest Cyprians andthe -hustlingest 

Our Clubbing Rates. Holy Lands. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

We will club the Rocky Mountain Bee Untested 50c; Tested 75c. 

Journal with yom choice of the following Nrw Century QUEEN REARING Co., 

publications at the prices set opposite to BERCLAIR, GALIAD CO., TEXAS,
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; PORTER’S FAMOUS ITALIAN QUEENS. 
LONG TONGUES. PROLIFIC QUEENS. GENTLE BEES 

SNS af These three requisites alone constitute the desired honey bee. I 
Ny AeA a have given these my special attention. If you want Honey, Strong 

pe Colonies and Gentle Bees, try a Queen of this famous strain. 
wee 
Rep PRICES—Untested 75c; 6 for $4.00 

Sialic Tested $1.00: 6 for $5.00 
pon Select Breeders $2 to $5 ity 
, eye * 

<7 \ CHAS. O. PORTER, 
ae Bo Ot WILLIAMSTOWN, KY. 

{ 

| | [ ENNESSEE QUEENS: 
Buy them of H. G. Quirin, the largest 

Queén Breeder in the North. E | 
“The A. 1. Root Co. tell us our stock is ex- 
tra fine. Editor York, of the A B. J., says Daughters of select imported Italian. 
he has good reports from our stock'from | Select iong tongued (Moores) and select 
time to tim, while J. L. Gandy, of Humbolt | straight 5-band queens. Bred three and 
Nebraska, has secured over 400 pounds of | one-fourth miles apart and mated to select 
honey (mostly comb) from single colonies | drones. No bees owned within two and 
containing our queens We have files of | one half miles. None impure within three 
testimonials similar to the above. ¢ | and but few within five miles. -No dis- 
Our breeders origiated from the high- | ease. Twenty-nine years experience. 

est priced Long ongued Red Clover | Warranted queens 7 cents each. Tested 
queens in the U. S. ‘ cquare | $150 each. Discount on large orders, Two- 

Fine queens, promptness and square | hundred choice tested reared last season dealing has built up our present business, | ready today. Contracts with dealers a 
which was established in 1888. | Specialty. Discount after July Ist. Send 

PR ices _____| for circular. 

Golden and Leaather Col. Queens after July 1, | 

Select warranted—I for 75; 6, 4.00; 12,7 00 JOHN M. DAVIS, 
Tested 3 1 for $1.00; 6, 500; 12, 9,00 SPRING HILL, TENN. 
Select Tested 1 for $1.50; 6, 8.00 | 

Extra select testea, the best that money | 
can buy, $3.00 each. | 

We guarantee safe arrival to any State, | —_—_—__ 
Continental Island or Buropean country, 
Can fill all orders promptly, as we expec’ | 
to keep three to five hUndred queens on QUEENS, QUEENS. 
hand ahead of orders. Special price on 50 to 100. | a ee Se eran 
Circulars free. Address all orders to 

We breed Italians, Cyprians, Holylands, 
| Carniolans and Albinos, in separate yards 

5 to 0 miles apart. Prompt service. Safe 
g | arrival guaranteed. Bees by the pound, 

The Queen Breeder, CERO RS UH EcLATE ACN : SS: Tested, $1.50 each; 8.00 for six; 
PARKERTOWN, OHIO. 15.00 perdozen. Untested, March, April, 

15 6t P irke*town is a money order office | May, $1.00 each; 5.00 for six; 9.00 per dozen. 
: Fine breeders 5.00 each. Send for our cat- 

—_—_—————Kxooe | alogue, free by mail, tells how to’ rear 
queens aud keep bees for profit. 

| Agents for Dadant’s Foundation and 3 Gleanings. Premiums given. Don’t fail 
= ee a | to get our printed mater. It is ALL free. 
INCOBATOR (eo), ME.SP-VA | Bee supplies of all kinds, 14 6t 

Catalog of The Perfected Wen Gullo fee. | 
Practically poriect. Saristaction ay. Sue- = 
dentul resolotasyears' expenence. Iesstup. | The Jennie Atchley Co. 
‘Address THE W. T. FALCONER MFG, CO., | 

Sta. ‘248 Jamestown, N. Y. Beeville, Bee Co. Texas
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a ee ee 

DANZENBAKER HIVE. | 
ee 

Branch Offices. DODO EOD 
a 

Bhe . 1. Root Co., 10 Vine St., Phila., Pa. 
Wn, A. Selser, manager. 

The. I. Root Co.. Syracuse, New York. TY b bt 
F. A. Salisbury, manager. he best c y=hix: 

The A. I Root Co., T medbanc Falls, Me. tl k : com : a hiv ee 
J. B. ason, manager. 1€ market ma a a 

The A. I. Root Co. 1021 Miss. St, St. Paul. eye) tained of 
H G,. Acklin, manager. the A. I. Root Co., of Medina 

The A. I. Root Co, = ‘San Antonia, Texas. Ohi fe Eee 9 
Toepperwein & Walton, manag: rs. jo; a 2 

The A. DR cee ‘o.. 1200Md.ave., SW Wash 7 ae . ne ts branch 
Saffell and Kerrick, managers. 1 ses. Mm 7 a 

The A. I. Root Co.,San Ignacio17 Hav. Cuba Ce = ¥ Hy eaneny ¢ their local 
F. H. DeBeche, manager. and jobbing agencies. Send to 

Jobbing Agencies. the address nearest you, and 
Geo W York do, 144, 146 Erie St, Chic. 7. site 
Giw Ween - ‘incinnati, Ohio, | Save freight and get quick de- 
WH Hunt and Son - Bell Branch, Mich livery 
Walter$ Pouder, - Indianapolis, Ind. f ‘1VeTy. 
Jos.“ Nysewander. = Des Moines, Ia . 
Jno Nebel and Son High Hill mont Co Pa. 
Carl F Buck, Augusta, Butler Co., .Kansas 
WWiGarey.andiSon, 0 QgonlQgmass. (ee 
The LA Watkinsmase Co > Denver, Colo. | QOQOGOOCOLO 
nee 

Would you increase your profits? Then try the Danz. hive 

Itis used from Maine to California. Read the following: 

Mechanic Falls, Me., Feb. 28, 1902. 

The A. I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio. 

Gentlemen:—I am very, very pleased that you are willing I 
should recommend the Danz. hive. I have had a great}many in- 
quiries regarding it, and have not felt at liberty to recommend it 
over our regular hives. At first I was prejudiced against it, but 
the sales have increased without recommendations, and wherever 

I have sold they have bought again and praised the hive with 
extravagant claims, and I am forced to the conclusion that it is 
the best comb honey hive on the market. J. B. MASON, 

Manager Northeastern Branch The A. I. Root Co. 

. The above unsolicited testimonial speaks for itself: 

M. H. Mendleson, of Caifornia, has just ordered 700 Danzen- 

baker supers. Sales are doubling every year. Still the demand 

for honey in Danz. sectios is greater than the supply. If you 

are wise you will raise comb honey in Danz. hives. 
a 

The A. I. Root Co., Medi e A. |. Root Co., Medina, O. 
i
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s QT om a Bee Supplies! 
ee OD atl cd och IT [hn a 
allie tae a OE ee a ee We have the best equip- je ie Mam. ped factory inthe West and hi me} enc lS Pauumae the one nearest to you, car- arEE ffs == ee Pies, rying the largest stock of § SS oH ee Egpee BH 4, everything needed in the Y ¢ See fa | —_ Be aviary, assuring the best % a =o 5 —_— 6o ee Z00ds at the lowest prices, ¢ Uber Rites less freight. and prompt 2 SS tees Wiese’ shipment. We want every 2 Ey Meer? beekeeper to have our Free } $ Pea Bed ; : ue IMlustrated Catalog, and read 3 7 ee oe Bers? description uf Alternating % 

a ee Hives, Ferguson's - Supers, . me ini etc. Write at once for a Cat= g alopue % 
BRANCHES-—B. P, Critchlow, % ¢ KRETCHMER MFG Co.,R d Oale, Ta. 4, Onsen ciate ON Ou KEd ak, 1a. trester Supply Co.,LincoinNeb J 

Shugart & Ouran, C’ncil BI'fs la 5 
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ei Pe 
} DESIGNS 4 
‘PA T EN I Geiss You are looking for Foundation to use 
t CTANED farther:aa hadent's hae How: beeetenere arther,a as now. be: , 
paUvice Ae TO PATENTABILITY the beekeeping world for many years, and Notice in “Inventive Age” stands without a rival today. | If you nev- } Book “How to obtain Patents” er saw any of Dadant's Foundation, send } Charges moderate, No fee till patent is secured. 1 | a postal for free sample together with t Letters strictly confidential. Address | their catalogue. Every inch guaranteed 

E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D.C. feed as sample sent, nae a ono platse LE. & SIGGERS, Patent Lamyer, Washington, lave ever come in-against it. They have 
lathe feciged “Langstroth on the Hive and 
Honey Bee,” and you can scarcely afford to 
do without this large and valuable book, 

es | POST oe $1.25. Weselleverything need- ed in the apiary. 

a - DADANT & SON, 
SON-HAp | Hamilton, H ncock Co., Illinois. 
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FY ea yy | Do You Read the 
ufone VW | 
SW NU MODERN FARIIER? 
AF [illisNSescos | 

LL, ER | Ou SN | | at | eo | If Not, Why Not? Lae | ca we 2 
Pra (7 ea \ Pa 
P ¢ aS ge Hs 5) 8 Perhaps you have never seen a copy. If 
SEBS 53) Pere Ne S not send for one now, its free, or you can 
Ey ces Pr a 3 yet ita whole year any time before Janu- 
adit Wy (< fable try 1902 for 25cents. Send today fora sam- 

' by f | ple, orsend 25 cents and take it a year, and i i ! uf 5 we will refund the money if you are not 
: tng eso satis fied. Or, send us 10c, and the names IAVING ey aun PROCESP 

i Tee d= and addresses of 5 farmers, and we will 
\ Ve send you the paper one year. Address ; vr send y ANGI & 

PR 
BO an 5 The Modern Farmer, 

St. Joseph, - Mo.
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© BARTELDES & CO., # 
Ga BEE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, bors 

E2 DENVER, COLO, sins, 
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